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Before Sir John Beaumont, Chief Justice, and M r. Justice Bangnekar,

1933  ̂ t h e  g r e a t  AM ER ICAN  IN SU R A N C E  CO. L T D . (oeiginal  D e k bn d an ts),
M afck 12 A ppellan ts, v . M A D A N L A L  SONULAL (o e ig in a l PLAiNwri'), R esp o n d en t.*

hiiim i Contract Act ( IX  o f  1S72), section 11—Minor— Contract on behalf o f minor hy 

his guardian— Minor can sue on such contract.

Tlie plaintiff, who was a minor, was the sole surviving coparcener of a joint Hindu 
family, Tlie family earned on business of moneylending and cotton. The business 
■(vas carried on under th.e superintendence of the plaintifE’s sister’s husband. Some 
cotton belonging to t ie  plaintiff was insured with, the defendant Company under 
instructions tcom the plawiiS’a guardian. The said cotton was destroyed by fire 
during the period of the insurance. On a, suit being filed by the minor to recover 
the amount of loss caused by fire, an issue was raised "whether there was any valid  
contract of insurance between the minor plaintifi; and the defendants:

Held, (1) that the contract sued upon was not a contract which was made by  
a minor, but it  was one validly entered into on his behalf by bis de facta guardian ;

(2) that the minor, for w^hose benefit the contract was entered into by his 
guardian, entitled to sue on the contract.

Suit to recover money imdex a policy of fire insurance.

Tke plaintiff was tte sole snrviving co-paicener of a joint 
Hindu family wliicli carried on business inter alia as money
lenders and cotton mercLanta at Devalgaum Baja, in Central 
Provinces in the name of Surajmal Sonulal. The plaintiff, 
was a minor and liis family business was carried on under 
tie superinteiideiice of iis sister’s busband, Gordbandas 
Molianlal, witli wliom be was residing.

Tlie plaintiff’s firm owned cotton wbicb was stored in 
a ginning factory at Devalgaim Eaja. Tbat cotton was 
insured witb tbe defendant Company in tbe name of tbe 
pJaintiff's iirm, tbrougb the defendant Company’s local 
agents for a snm of Es. 1,500 for one montb from April 18 
to May 18, 1929. On May 13. 1929, an insuxance for 
Es. 5,0G0 was effected Tsiti tie defendant Company in the

^ 0 .0. J. Appeal ITo. 43 of 1934: Suit No. 1060 of 1930.
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name of the plaintiff's firm on tlieir cotton for a period of 
ten days from May 13 to May 22, 1929* TLe local agents of 
tlie defendant Company issued an interim receipt in respect 
of tlie said insurance on tlie same day. Tlie Bombay 
agents of the defendant Company issued a temporary coyer 
note on May 17, 1929, in respect of tlie said insurance for 
Pts. 5,000.

On the evening of May 13, 1929. a fire broke out in the 
compound of the factory where the plaintiff’s cotton was 
stored, and 92 bales out of 126 baleo belonging, to the plaintiff 
were destroyed. The damages sustained by the plaintiff 
were estimated at Bs. 4,720. The damaged cotton was 
sold for Es. 405. On August 30, 1929, the plaintiff 
■demanded payment of Bs. 4,720 from the defendants. The 
■defendants admitted their liability only in respect of the 
insurance for Rs. 1,500 effected on April 18,1929, and offered 
to pay Bs. 1,063-7-0 and Bs. 405 being the amount realised 
for the damaged cotton. They denied their liability in 
respect of the insurance for Bs. 5.000 effected on May 13,
1929, and contended that the said insurance was effected 
after the fire took place. The plaintiff accepted the said 
amounts of Bs. 1.063-7-0 and Bs. 405 and filed a suit to 
recover a sum of Es. 3,251-9-0 from the defendants in 
respect of tbe damages suffered by them as a result ol the 
said fire.

In the plaint in the suit the plaintiff described himself 
-as a minor suing. by his next friend Gordhandas 
Mohanlal

By tbeir written stateznent the defendants raised variots 
contentions as to the merits of the claim, inter aim, alleging 
that the insurance forBs. 5,000 was effected in collusion with 
their local agent after the fire actually took place on May 13,
1929. At the hearing of the suit before Kania J. counsel 
for the defendant contended that the issue as to minority
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1935 arose on the face of the plpint and requested tlie Court tô  
raise the following issue as issue No. 6 :—

“ Wliethex, t]iepki]itifi T\iio is tlie sole proprietor of the firm of Surajmal Sonulal
being a winoTj theie is any valid contract of iusuraiice between feiirajmdl feoEulal- 

and the defendants.”

After tlie suit was heard; Kania J. delivered his judgmcDt 
decreeing the plaintiffs guit, but declined to answer the issu& 
as to plaintiff’s minority observing as follows :—

“  A s by their -written statement the defendants have not contested the validity 
of the contract on the ground that the person who entered into the contract of insU" 
lance on behalf of the ftinor was not authorised to do so in law, I  do not think the 
defendants should be pernntted in the course of their final address to raise that conten

tion to defeat the plaintiff’s claim. K  the defendants had put forward this contention 

in their 'RTitten Btatetnent the plaintiff would have been ready to meet the same and  
under the circuinstances I  do not think the defendants should be a,llo\ved to  take the 
plaintiff by surprise by urging this contention at the last mottient. In  the plaint,, 

the plaintiff has expressly stated that the business was can’ied on under the superin

tendence of the plaintiff’s sister’s husband, Gordhandas Mohanlal, ^vith whorn, the- 
plaintiff resided. If the defendants intended to contest the right of Gordhandas- 
Mohanlal or the agent or munim appointed by him to  conduct the business and as 
a part of that business to insure the goods, it was their obvious duty to raise that 
contention by their written statenient.

On the other hand the m itten  statement specifically mentions that the validity  

of the alleged insurance was sought to be contested by the defendants only on the' 
grounds mentioned in paragraphs 3 and 5 of the HTitten statenient . . . .  
Even if the contract of insurance, t£ entered into by the minor, be held void, under 
section 11 of the Contract Act, the authorities clearly show that when a contiaet> is  

entered into not by the minor but on his behalf by some other person the question 
would necessarily arise whether such other person had authoiity to bind the ininor 

by the contract. In  the present case as the defendants in si)ite of the allegations 
contained in the plaint that Gordhandas carried on the business on behalf of the  
minor have wfrained from contesting the authority of Gordhandas I  do not thinlc 
it is necessary to discuss this point contained in this issue any further. The- 
deeision -would depend on a question of fact -which in m y opinion the defendants 

are net entitled to raise at the last, moment. Under the circumstances it is not 
necessary to decide, as a point of law, the question raised in issue N o. 6, in this 
litigation.”

The defendants appealed.

31. C, Setahad, with Ldlji Gokaldas, for the appellants,

V. F . Tma^oreii'ala, with M. P, Amin, for tke respondent.
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Beaumont C. J. TdIs is an appeal from ciecision of 
Mr̂  Justice Eaiiia, wticli raises a point of law. The 
plaintiff is described as MadanlsI Somilalj a minor by iis 
next friend Gpverdliaiidas Moliaiilal. and tlie defendants are 
Tlie G-reat American Insiirance Co, Ltd.; a compaii}' 
incorporated in Eew York, Liiitec! States of America, 
carrjdng on business in Bombay at Apollo Street, witliin 
tlie Fort of Bombay. Tlie plaint alleges tbat tB.e plaintiff 
is the sole snn'dving coparcener of a joint Hindu family 
carrying on joint family business at Bevalganro m tiie 
name of Siirajmal Bonulal, aiid tliat tlie business of the firm 
is cf3rTied on under the superintendence of Goverdhandas 
Mohanlal, the plainiiff’s sister’s husband, with ^hom the 
plaintiff resides. Then it alleges that the firm in the 
coLrse of its business effected an insurance a.gainst fire 'vvdth 
the defendajt company on certain cocton bales, and 'cheii 
it is alleged that on the actual date on which 5he final 
insurance was effected, which was by means of a cover 
note issued to the plaintiff^o firm, the bales were burnt, 
and oiie plaintifi. therefore sues to reco'ver loss under the 
insurance. The defence raiseo in the written statement 
is in effect that there was collision between the agent of 
the defendant company and the persons who efiectecl 
■̂ he insuraiice, and that in fact the insurance w.tb effected 
after the fire, and on that ground the defendants resisted 
their liability under the insurance. But the defendants 
did not plead that the plaintiff was a minor, and that on 
that ground the insurance policy was void. It appearSy 
however, from what is statea in the learned Judge*?’ 
judgment that when the issues were being discussed,' 
the defendant’s counsel, though stating that he did not 
plead infancy, nevertheless drew the attention of the 
learned Judge to the fact that on the plaint tJie plaintifl; 
was a minor, and incited the Court io raise an. issue as to
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^  ^̂ Letliei tke oodtract was void on tlie ground of the
Great niiiiority of tbe plaiiltifi:, and fbe learned Ji:dge accordingly

Î -srBAxcI; raised sucb an issue. But at the trial the learned Judge
to the conclusion that it was not necessary to 

answer the issue, having regard to the fact that minority 
Bem'^c.J. pleaded. So far as the facts in dispute in

the suit "Reie concerned; the learned Judge came to the 
conclusion that the uisuraiive was valid. He negatived 
the case of fraud and collusion set up by the defendant 
company, and gave judgment for the plaintiff. Tjie 
insurance company has appealed from that judgment. 
They have not in this Court challenged the findings of fact. 
I gather that they are not uatisfiea that the tri,e facts have 
been estabhshed, but they appreciate that in thib Court, 
having regard to the evidence, they ca mot successfully- 
challenge the findings of fact. So that we have the case 
of a policy of insurance entered into by this company, 
premium paid and accepted, fire occurring, claim made, and 
the only answer raised is that the insurance is void because 
the plaintiff is a minor. It is somewhat startling to have 
such a point raised. If the contention of the defendants is 
right, it means that property of minors caimot be insured. 
A great many joint family businesses descend upon minors^ 
and such businesses are in practice managed by some adult 
member of the family in the name of the minor, and if 
that member of the family cannot effect an insurance on 
behalf of the minor, the position is an extremely serious one, 
particularly if insurance companies are going to do what, 
according to my experience, at any rate of English offices, 
they generally do not do, but what is done by the defendant 
company in this case, namely, set up a purely technical 
defence to the policy* However, we have to consider the " 
legal position. The defendants’ case is founded on the
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well-kno-wn deoiRioii o f  tLe P rivy  Coiinc-il, Molmri Bibee v.
DJmrmodas OJiosŜ '̂  in wliicL tlieir Lordsljips held tl^at Geeat

^  A>IERICA!s

under the Indian C^ontract A ct anv contract bv a: m inor is Î 'sx̂ KAKCE
. . Co, L t d .

■wlioHy void , the miio decidendi beino’ that the Indian
r-i , . , . , T, 1 MaDÂ LALContract Act requires tliat parties to a contraict slioiiid be Soyi-zAL.
persons competent to contract, and i f  one of the parties is B efw ^c.J .
s  minor, he is not com petent to contract, and therefore, no
contract results. The provisions of the law which make
a contract b y  a m inor not binding Vv-ere no doubt intended
to  be for the benefit of the minor, a:)a Courts ni this country.
wnen faced with a contract which has been carried out by
or 0 1 behalf o f  th,e minor, the perform ance of which b y
^the other party is then resisted on the grom id o f m inority,
have struggled hard to  avoid  holding the contract w holly
v o id  to  the detrim ent o f the minor. W e were referred to
EagJiava GJiariar v . Srinivasa RagJiava CJiariar,̂ ~'̂  Sathrumzu
V. Basappa,^^  ̂ MadJmb Koeri v. Baihmilia Eamiake/"''
and Rose Fernandes y .  Joseph Gonsctlveŝ ^̂  as instances in
point. I t  is not necessary. I  thinls, to  consider the principles
on which -those ca.ses were decided, because in m y  view  th e
answer to  the defend.ants^ contention in this case is a sim ple
one. I t  is, in m y opinion, quite clear on the e\4dence that

j±he contract was in fact m ade b y  Goverdhandas acfcing
-throiigli his agent Trimbaksha, that is to say, it was the
person acting as guardian for the minor who entered into
the contract through the agent Trimbaksha. It is alsO;
I think, quite clear from the evidence of Piiranmal, who 
was, at the time of the contract, the agent o f  the insurance 
company and who gave evidence on behalf of the plaintiff, 
that he knew quite well that tlie business was owned by 
a minor, and that it was carried on by Goverdliandas, and 
o f course the knowledge of that agent would be the

/ .  <15 (1903) L . E . 30 I .  A .  114 ; 30 Cal. 639, p. c . (1913) 24  M ad. L . J . 363.
(1916) 40 M ad. 308,  f . b . «> (1919) 4  P at. L . J . GS2.

'6> (1924) 48 Bom . 673.
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1935 knowledge oftlie defendant company. So tliat the defendant
c^ T  company knew that tlie business was carried on by a minor^

and it Eardly lies in tlicir moiitli to contend that with that  ̂
Co. Ltd. • ĵ Q̂̂ yiedge they deliberately entered into a contract with the 

minor. I do not think they did that. I think they entered
—  ' jjito a contract with Goverd.handas, the intermediaries who 

rnmmoniC.J. effected the insurance being Trimbaksha on behalf
of G-overdhaiidas. and Puranmal on behalf of the insnrance 
company. That being so, the contract sued upon is not 
a contract which was made by a minor, although it was mad.e 
on behalf of a minor. Under section 4 (2) of the Guardians 
and Wards Act. I think that Goverdhandas was a guardian 
within the meaning of that Act, because guardian ”  is 
defined as a person having the care of the person of a minor' 
or of his property, or of both his person and property, and 
I think the evidence here is that the plaintiff was living 
with Goverdhandas, -who is his sister’s husband, and that 
Goverdhandas had the care of the minor and his property. 
Under section 27 of the Act, the guardian of the property 
of the ward is bound to deal with it as carefully as a man of 
ordinary pnidence would deal with it if it were his own, 
and subject to the provisions of that Chapter (Chapter III), 
he may do all acts which are reasonable and proper for' ife? 
realisation, protection or benefit of the property. It is, ini 
m y opinion, clear that Goverdhandas had authority to 
insure the m iiioi's property against fire, and having insured 
that property, it is, I think, also clear that the minor, being 
a person for whose benefit the contract was made, and out 
of whose estate presumably the premium was paid, though 
I do not know that there is any direct evidence of that, the 
minor would be entitled to sue on the contract. That being 
fao, I think the appeal fails, and must be dismissed with costs. 
€osts o f two comisel allowed in the appeal. It is agreeS^ 
het'ween the parties that on the insurance company pajin^
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PiS, 7;000 towards the decree; tKe appellatits are to be 
■alloi;\ed to "witlidraw tbe security they have deposited witli 
Messrs. DapMary, Ferreira and Divan.

E a n g i s t e k a r  J. I afflree.
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A ttorneys fo r  appellants : Messrs. Daphtm'ij, Ferreira Bem mtom G. j .  

S  Dimn.
Attorneys for  resp on d en t; Messrs. Dlummsi, DadacMnji 
Co.

Appeal dismissed.

B ,  K ,  D .

A P P E L L A T E  C R IM IN A L.

Before M r . Justice Broomfield and M r . Jm tim  M acM in.

L . M . M A R IN O  (oEiGEiAL A ccu sed  N o . 2), A p p licaiw  v . E M P E R O R .*

Achn Civil aiid OrimimilJuMice Ilegvlatio7t {7 1  o f  1933), sections 26, 35, 36, 38 and 
49— Sessions Judge— B evisiom l jurisdiction— I f  he can convert acquittal into 
convictioji— Limits o f  revisio7ial jurisdiction— Distinction betiveeu ordinanj foim rs  

o f  Courts and extraordinary and discretionary potcers,

Tliere is nothing in  tlie Aden Civil and Grinxinal Justice Regulation, 1933, wiiicii 
amounts to a statutory definition of the SessioDs Judge’ s po'vrera in revision. 
Section 35, sub-seotion (5 ) ,f  is the only pro\isioii dealing d irect^  •with rerision and 
it  empowers the Sessions Judge to call for any proceedings of any Magistrate at 
a.ny stage and to  pa.ss such orders thereon as he thinks fit. The section does not 
suggest that the Sessions Judge’s powers of reTision are those of a. Sessions Judge 
tinder the Criminal Procedure Code, IS98. Rather it suggests the contrary. 
T he language used in that section clearly indicates that he has more estensive 

powers.

There is a ■well-recognised distinction between the ordinary powers of Courts 
^ n d  the estraoidinarj and discretionary powers o£ superintendence or revision. 
These latter powers have never heen considered part of the every-day machinery

*  Criminal Application for Revision N o. 106 of 1935.

t  Section 35, sub-section (>3), of the Aden Civil and Criminal Justice Regulation. 
(V I of 1933), runs as foUows:—

“  The Sessions Judge m ay call for any proceedings of any Magistrate at any stage 
o r  within thirty days of their termination and m ay pass such orders thereon as he 
thinks'fit.”
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